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Monodisperse metal nanoparticles (NPs) with high activity and selectivity are among the most important
catalytic materials. However, the intrinsic process to obtain well-dispersed metal NPs with tunable high
density (ranging from 1013 to 1016 m2) and thermal stability is not yet well understood. Herein, the
preparation of metal NPs with tunable areal density from layered double hydroxide (LDH) precursors in
which the metal cations were pre-dispersed at an atomic scale was explored. Large quantities of
mesopores induced by the Kirkendall eﬀect were formed on the as-calcined layered double oxide (LDO)
ﬂakes. The O atoms bonded with Fe3+ cations were easy to be extracted at a temperature higher than
750 C, which greatly increased the mobility of Fe. Consequently, coalescence of the reduced Fe atoms
into large NPs enhanced the Kirkendall eﬀect, leading to the formation of monodisperse embedded Fe
NPs on the porous LDO ﬂakes. The ﬂake morphology of LDHs was well preserved, and the areal density
of Fe NPs on the LDO ﬂakes can be well controlled through adjusting the Fe content in the LDH
precursor. With higher Fe loading, larger Fe NPs with higher areal density were available. When the areal
density was increased from 0.039 to 0.55, and to 2.1  1015 m2, the Fe NPs embedded on the LDO
ﬂakes exhibited good catalytic performance for the growth of entangled carbon nanotubes (CNTs),
aligned CNTs, and double helical CNTs, respectively. This work provides not only new insights into the
chemical evolution of monodisperse NPs from an atomic metal-dispersed precursor, but also a general
route to obtain tunable NPs as heterogeneous catalysts for chemical and material production.1. Introduction
Metal nanoparticles (NPs) with high activity and selectivity are
among the most important catalytic materials for heteroge-
neous catalysis for chemical and material production. The
metal catalysts have been widely used in large-volume catalytic
applications such as Haber–Bosch process for implementation
of nitrogen and hydrogen, isomerisation in hydrocarbon
cracking for gasoline octane improvement, hydrogenation forl Reaction Engineering and Technology,
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tion (ESI) available. See DOI:
6–1696manufacture of edible fats and oils, selective oxidation for
hydrocarbon derivatives, automobile exhaust conversion
for environmental protection, as well as hydrohalogenation for
organic synthesis. As heterogeneous catalytic reactions occur
only when the reactants are adsorbed onto a working metal
surface, the total surface area of metal exhibits an important
eﬀect on the reaction rate. It is widely accepted that a higher
catalytic activity can be achieved by increasing the surface area
of the specic active phase of the catalysts through reducing the
size of the corresponding catalytic particles.1 Consequently,
how to disperse the metal NPs with tunable size, high density,
and good thermal stability is a great challenge.
In most cases, the monodisperse metal NPs are loaded onto
supports by impregnation or co-precipitation. Metal NPs with
tunable particle size, shape, and composition are produced in
solution through wet-chemistry. Usually, physical barriers, e.g.,
surfactants,2 ligands,3 dendrimers,4 have to be introduced to
separate the metal NPs from each other to prevent their sin-
tering. However, when the as-obtained NPs are employed for
catalytic reaction and nanomaterials (e.g. carbon nanotubes
(CNTs), Au nanowires) synthesis at high temperature, the soThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
























































View Article Onlinematter based physical barriers have already been removed and
the reduced NPs prefer to aggregate into large particles via
particle migration or Ostwald ripening. The use of other inor-
ganic physical barriers, such as an open shell of support5 or a
meso/nanoporous oxide shell,1,5,6 increases the thermal stability
of very tiny NPs at high temperature. But these physical barriers
block the direct contact between the reactants and active sites,
which results in the reduced activity of the metal NPs. The use
of alloy formation7 or substrate eﬀects8 to stabilize metal NPs
via chemical approaches is also proposed. It should be noted
that the materials chemistry to obtain well-dispersed metal NPs
with tunable size and high density (ranging from 1013 to 1016
m2) and thermal stability at high temperature on an arbitrary
substrate is still to be further investigated.
Recently, the use of layered double hydroxides (LDHs) as
precursors to produce high-density metal NPs with good
thermal stability is highly concerned. LDH is a class of synthetic
two-dimensional (2D) nanostructured anionic clays consisting
of positively charged layers and charge-balancing interlayer
anions. Most of the metals, such as Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Mg, Al,
Ca, and Li, can be well dispersed in the framework of LDHs at
an atomic scale with controllable components. Furthermore,
the composition of LDHs can be anticipated for actual catalysts,
catalyst precursors, or catalyst supports.9 Therefore, LDHs are
among the most important catalytic materials as multifunc-
tional catalysts and/or precursors for metal-supported cata-
lysts.10 For instance, phase-pure CuZnAl LDHs have been
employed as precursors for Cu rich Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 catalysts for
methanol synthesis11 and methanol steam reforming.12 A sup-
ported Ni catalyst derived from hydrotalcite is a promising
candidate to replace noble metals for hydrogen generation from
the catalytic decomposition of N2H4$H2O13 and landll gas
(main CH4).14 The Ni NP catalysts derived from hydrotalcite-like
lms display high resistance to coke formation and sintering in
the dry reforming of methane.15 The metal NPs reduced from
Cu/Zn/Mn/Fe/Al LDHs oﬀer catalytic wet hydrogen peroxide
oxidation of phenol; Fe-, Co-, Ni-containing LDHs are excellent
catalyst precursors for single-walled,16 double-walled,16 multi-
walled17 and (double) helical CNT,18 CNT/graphene hybrid,19
and carbon nanober20 formation. The reason for the as-
produced metal NPs from LDHs with very high reactivity was
considered to lie in the pre-dispersion of metal phases into the
LDH akes at an atomic scale. Recently, our group has reported
a chemically mediated precursor induced process in which the
metal phases were delicately reduced to form catalyst NPs with
high density (1014 to 1016 m2), controllable average size
distribution (3–20 nm), and extraordinary thermal stability at
high temperature (900 C) from LDH precursors.21 A family of
metal NPs, such as Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, as well as some noble
metals, are able to be reduced into NPs from LDHs with
controllable nanosizes, very high densities, and good thermal
stability through the guest–host mediated reduction procedure.
However, as a core issue for heterogeneous catalysis and
materials science, the chemical evolution of ultra-dispersed
embedded metal NPs from LDHs is not fully understood yet.
Herein, FeMgAl LDHs were employed to demonstrate the
materials chemistry for calcination, reduction, and metal NPThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014formation on LDHs. In situ X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) together with
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), temperature programmed
reduction (TPR), and high resolution transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) were used to probe the metal NP formation
during the calcination and reduction of LDHs. The Kirkendall
voids were formed through the diﬀerent diﬀusivities of atoms in
a diﬀusion couple aer the calcination and the metal NPs were
embedded onto or into the layered double oxide (LDO) akes
aer the reduction. The size distribution as well as the areal
density of metal NPs can be well mediated by adjusting the LDH
compositions and reaction parameters. The as-obtained metal
NPs were with ultra-high density and exhibited extraordinary
catalytic performance for the formation of CNT architectures.
2. Experimental
2.1. LDH synthesis
The FeMgAl LDH akes were synthesized using a urea assisted
co-precipitation reaction similar to our previous reports.16 LDH-
I–LDH-VI were synthesized with the molar ratios of
Fe(NO3)3$9H2O : Mg(NO3)2$6H2O : Al(NO3)3$9H2O of (0.05, 0.1,
0.2, 0.4, 0.8, 1.2) : 2 : 1, respectively.
2.2. In situ calcination of LDH akes
In situ XRD was used to detect the structural evolution of
FeMgAl LDHs during the calcination and reduction processes.
The experiments were carried out in the temperature range of
30–750 C using a Bruker D8 Advance X-ray diﬀractometer
equipped with a temperature chamber XRK900. The XRK900
chamber is an oven chamber. It is made of stainless steel with
Be-windows for X-ray transmission. In the calcination process,
the sample and the surroundings were heated at a rate of
0.08 C s1 in Ar atmosphere (5 mL min1). Diﬀraction patterns
were recorded at diﬀerent temperatures, typically at intervals of
20 C. The sample was equilibrated at any given temperature for
6 min before the scanning with a rate of 8.7 min1.
2.3. In situ reduction of LDH akes
LDO samples obtained by pre-calcination of the LDHs in the in
situ XRD cell heated to 750 C in Ar were used for the reduction
procedure. There are two ways to reduce the LDOs. The rst one
is to reduce the catalyst from room temperature to 880 C with a
H2 ow rate of 5 mL min
1. The diﬀraction patterns were
recorded at diﬀerent temperatures, typically at intervals of 40
C. The other one is that the diﬀraction patterns were recorded
continuously at a scanning rate of 5.3 min1 when the catalyst
was maintained at 750 C. The scans were performed over a 2q
range from 5 to 85.
2.4. LDH ake reduction
The as-prepared LDHs were distributed on a quartz boat which
was placed at the center of a horizontal quartz tube (inner
diameter of 25 mm). The quartz tube was then inserted into a
furnace and heated to 750 C in Ar atmosphere at a ow rate of
115 mL min1. When reaching 750 C, H2 with a ow rate of 25
mL min1 was introduced into the system to reduce theJ. Mater. Chem. A, 2014, 2, 1686–1696 | 1687
Fig. 1 (a) SEM image, (b) TG/DTG curves, and (c) TEM image of raw
FeMgAl LDH-IV ﬂakes; (d) TEM image of calcined LDO ﬂakes.
























































View Article Onlinecalcined LDHs. The reduction was maintained for 0.5, 5, 30 and
60 min, respectively, and then the samples were cooled to room
temperature under Ar protection.
2.5. CNT formation on LDH catalysts
Samples LDH-I–LDH-VI were used as the catalyst precursors to
synthesize CNTs with a CVD method and the apparatus was the
same as for the reduction process of LDHs. About 20 mg LDH
catalysts were used for each sample. The reactor was heated to
750 C at atmospheric pressure with Ar as the carrier gas. Then a
mixed gas (H2/C2H4) was introduced into the reactor with a ow
rate of 25/20 mLmin1. The CVD growth wasmaintained for 1 h
at 750 C before the furnace was cooled to room temperature
under Ar protection. The as-grown products were then collected
for further characterization.
2.6. Characterizations
The morphology of the LDH akes and the as-grown CNT
products was characterized using a JSM 7401F scanning elec-
tron microscope (SEM) operated at 3.0 kV. Energy dispersive
spectrometer (EDS) analysis was carried out using a JSM-7401F
apparatus at the accelerating voltage at 15.0 kV with the
analytical soware INCA. The formula of the FeMgAl LDHs can
be expressed as [Mg1xyFexAly(OH)2](CO3)(x+y)/2$mH2O based
on the charge balance. Once the relative amounts of Fe, Mg, and
Al elements were conrmed, x and y in the formula were
deduced and the molecular formula was available. A JEM 2010
high-resolution transmission electron microscope (TEM) oper-
ated at 120.0 kV was employed to detect the size and density of
the Fe NPs in the LDO akes and also the morphology and
diameter of the CNT products. The scanning transmission
electron microscopy (STEM) and high-angle annular dark-eld-
STEM (HAADF-STEM) images of the samples were collected on a
FEI Tecnai G2 F20TEM. Thermogravimetric (TG) analysis was
carried out using a Mettler Toledo TGA/DSC-1. A mass spec-
trometer (MS) was combined with the TG reactor to probe the
real time pyrolysis products in the calcination process of LDHs.
The BET specic surface area of the samples was measured by
N2 adsorption/desorption using an Autosorb-IQ2-MP-C system.
Tests of H2-temperature programmed reduction (TPR) of the
LDO catalysts were conducted using a xed-bed continuous ow
microreactor (Quadrasorb ChemBET). The ramp rate of
temperature was 10 C min1. The change of hydrogen signal
was monitored by on-line GC (Shimadzu GC-8A) with a TCD
detector. The LDO catalyst precursor was rst ushed by an Ar
(of 99.999% purity, 20 sccm) stream at 673 K for 60 min to clean
its surface, and then cooled down to room temperature, fol-
lowed by switching to a N2-carried 5.24 vol%H2 gaseousmixture
(20 sccm) as the reducing gas to start the TPR observation.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Calcination of LDHs
The formation of metal NPs from LDHs always involves the
high-temperature calcination of LDHs at the rst step, which
leads to the formation of their corresponding LDOs. Therefore,1688 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2014, 2, 1686–1696understanding the structural evolution process from LDHs to
LDOs during the calcination is very important for the investi-
gation of metal NP formation from LDHs. Herein, FeMgAl LDHs
were taken as an example to investigate the calcination process
of LDHs. Typical morphology of the FeMgAl LDH (LDH IV:
[Mg0.58Fe0.11Al0.31(OH)2](CO3)0.21$mH2O) akes is shown in
Fig. 1, which illustrates that the LDHs are hexagonal akes with
a lateral size of 1–2 mm and a thickness of ca. 20 nm. When
calcined from 30 to 1000 C under N2 atmosphere, ve mass-
loss regions are observed in the TGA prole of the FeMgAl LDHs
(Fig. 1b). The rst weight loss region around 102 C with a
weight loss of 3.1% corresponds to the evaporation of free water
in the LDH akes. When the temperature rises up to around 191
C, the release of physisorbed and interlayer water molecules (as
shown in the water prole determined using the MS in Fig. S1†),
which can be expressed as:
[Mg1xyFexAly(OH)2](CO3)(x+y)/2$mH2O/
[Mg1xyFexAly(OH)2](CO3)(x+y)/2 + mH2O (1)
causes a weight loss of 12.2%. The third weight loss region with
a weight loss of 9.5% appearing at around 289 C resulted from
the decomposition of OH in the positively charged layers of
LDH akes. The release of water molecules from the pyrolysis
products of the OH decomposition (both HO–M2+–OH and
HO–M3+–OH) in the positively charged layers of LDH akes can
also be determined by the water proles recorded using the MS
(Fig. S1†). This can be described as:
[Mg1xyFexAly(OH)2](CO3)(x+y)/2/
[Mg1xyFexAlyO](CO3)(x+y)/2 + H2O (2)This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
























































View Article OnlineA weight loss of 7.5% around 392 C can be explained by the
decomposition of CO3
2 in the interlayer spaces of LDH akes,
in accordance with the MS spectrum of CO2 in Fig. S1.† This can
be illustrated as:
[Mg1xyFexAlyO](CO3)(x+y)/2/ Mg1xyFexAlyO(2+x+y)/2
+ (x/2 + y/2)CO2 (3)
The last weight loss of 3.7% at around 633 C is thought to be
due to the removal of residual OH and CO3
2 from the LDO
akes. This is consistent with the thermal evolution of the
structure of a Mg–Al–CO3 LDH reported by Yang et al.23 AerFig. 2 (a) In situ XRD patterns of FeMgAl LDH-IV ﬂakes as a function of te
C are displayed in (b).
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014the calcination, it was observed that large quantities of pores in
the mesoscale were formed on the LDO akes (Fig. 1c and d).
In order to investigate the structural evolution of FeMgAl
LDHs during the calcinations, in situ high temperature XRD
analysis was introduced. As shown in Fig. 2a, four temperature
regions can be identied based on the in situ XRD patterns,
which are 30–170, 170–270, 270–390, and 390–750 C, respec-
tively. For the rst temperature region of 30–170 C, all the
patterns are ascribed to the hydrotalcite-like layered structure
(Phase I), which is consistent with that reported by Kanezaki.22
In this temperature region, the intensities of the patterns are
strong and the patterns remain almost unchanged withmperature; the detailed patterns in the temperature range of 150–190
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2014, 2, 1686–1696 | 1689
























































View Article Onlineincreasing temperature below 170 C, illustrating that the
hydrotalcite-like structure of LDHs is well preserved. However,
the basal spacing (for the (003) plane) of LDHs decreased from
0.744 to 0.737 nm as the temperature increased from 30 to
150 C. The slight shrinkage of the layers of the FeMgAl LDHs
can be attributed to the removal of some interlayer free water
molecules because only free water was removed in this
temperature region. The dramatic changes on the diﬀraction
patterns between 150 and 190 C are displayed in detail in
Fig. 2b. The diﬀraction peak of the (003) plane further shied
from 11.995 to 12.012, to 12.023, and to 12.041, indicating that
the interlayer distance of the FeMgAl LDH further shrinked
from 0.737 to 0.735, to 0.734, and to 0.733 nm when the
temperature increased from 150 to 160, to 170, and to 180 C,
respectively. A small peak at 13.387 emerged when the
temperature was raised to 170 C, which became stronger with
the increasing temperature. Meanwhile, the peak at 12.0
weakened and completely disappeared when the temperature
increased to 190 C. This indicated that the structure of Phase I
became obscure and another new phase (Phase II) with the
basal spacing 0.656 nm appeared at the temperature range of
170–190 C. Considering the TGA results shown in Fig. 1b, the
formation of Phase II can be attributed to the removal of
interlayer water of the LDHs, which was consistent with the
experimental reports by Yang et al.23 However, the layered
structure of LDHs was still preserved although the other XRD
lines of Phase II weakened and the interlayer distance decreased
in the former two regions. In the third temperature region 270–
390 C, the intensity of the peak at 13.8 decreased sharply
and nally disappeared, illustrating the collapse of the hydro-
talcite-like structure of LDHs. This can be corresponded to the
decomposition of OH in the positively charged layers of LDHs
in this temperature region. In the fourth temperature region
390–750 C, interlayer CO3
2 began to decompose along with
the removal of the residual OH and the formation of metal
oxides, such as MgO and Fe2O3. The absence of the Al2O3 phase
probably resulted from their amorphous structure. Therefore, it
was concluded that the removal of interlayer H2O, OH
, and
CO3
2 in the LDHs occurred subsequently with the increasing
temperature, and the cations diﬀused into a crystalline struc-
ture. Note that the diﬀerent diﬀusivities of atoms in a diﬀusion
couple (such as Mg–Al and Mg–Fe) caused a supersaturation of
lattice vacancies, which involved the topotactic transformation
of the LDHs into LDOs.24 Consequently, the Kirkendall eﬀect
induced pores (which will be discussed in detail later) were
distributed on the as-obtained LDO akes at high temperatures
(Fig. 1d and S2†). The BET specic surface areas (SSA) of the
LDH and as-derived LDO were 83.5 and 149.5 m2 g1, and
the pore volumes were 0.117 and 0.261 cm3 g1, respectively.
The increase of both SSA and pore volume determined by N2
sorption analysis was induced by the increase of mesopores
(Fig. S2†).Fig. 3 (a) TPR curve of FeMgAl LDO ﬂakes; XRD patterns of in situ
reduction of LDO (b) during heating and (c) at a constant temperature
of 750 C.3.2. Metal NP formation during the reduction of LDHs
Reduction of the FeMgAl LDO akes leads to the formation of
metal NPs, the process of which was investigated through the1690 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2014, 2, 1686–1696TPR and in situ XRD analysis. Four peaks were observed from
the TPR prole of the FeMgAl LDO akes (Fig. 3a). It has been
reported that during the reduction process, ferric oxides are
usually reduced to Fe NPs gradually from Fe2O3 to Fe3O4, to
FeO, and to Fe in the corresponding temperature ranges of 300–
470, 470–630 and 630–780 C.25 Due to their strong bonding, the
reduction temperature of Fe3+ in the MgFe2O4 spinel phase
always increased to 850–900 C.26 Taking into account that there
is only one single cation of Fe3+ that can be reduced during the
reduction of FeMgAl LDO akes, the peaks at 460, 578, 703, and
875 C in the TPR prole are ascribed to the consecutive
reduction of Fe2O3 to Fe3O4, to FeO, to Fe, as well as theThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
Fig. 4 STEM image of Fe distributed on LDO ﬂakes.
























































View Article Onlinereduction of Fe species in the spinels, respectively. The Fe
species in the spinels were considered to be in situ formed
during the TPR process at a temperature higher than 800 C.
The SSA and pore volume of reduced LDO were 100.4 m2 g1
and 0.192 cm3 g1, respectively.
Reduction of the FeMgAl LDO akes was also in situ carried
out in the X-ray diﬀractometer to investigate their structural
evolution. The LDO akes used were obtained aer the in situ
calcination of LDH-IV at 750 C, and the in situ XRD patterns
for the reduction process were collected from 30 to 880 C
under Ar/H2 atmosphere. As shown in Fig. 2a, the calcined
FeMgAl LDOs at 750 C mainly consisted of MgO and Fe2O3.
According to the TPR prole shown in Fig. 3a, the Fe2O3
phase cannot be reduced to Fe3O4 unless the temperature is
higher than 350 C. However, because the intrinsic peaks
of the Fe2O3 and the Fe3O4 phase almost overlap, it is very hard
to detect the changes of XRD patterns before the full transition
of the Fe2O3 to the Fe3O4 phase. Therefore, no obvious changes
were observed in the XRD pattern until the temperature
reached 480 C (Fig. 3b). When the reduction temperature was
increased above 520 C, the intrinsic peaks of the Fe2O3 phase
at 30.2, 35.7, 43.4, and 57.4 gradually disappeared, while
those for FeO at 36.3, 42.0, and 60.8 intensied with
increasing temperatures, indicating the reduction of Fe3O4
and Fe2O3 into the FeO phase. When further increasing
the temperature to above 600 C, the intrinsic peak of the Fe
phase at 44.6 appeared. This indicated the formation of Fe
from the FeO phase by continuous reduction. The diﬀraction
patterns of the FeO phase were weakened with the increasing
reduction temperature and fully disappeared at the tempera-
ture of 800 C. It was noticed that when the reduction
temperature was higher than 760 C, the diﬀraction peak
of the spinel contributed by the MgAl2O4 phase at 65.2
appeared and began to be stronger with the increasing
temperature. Formation of the Fe phase from the reduction of
the MgFe2O4 spinel, which was reected in the TPR proles
(Fig. 3a), was hard to be discerned yet due to the overlap
between the diﬀraction peaks of MgAl2O4 and MgFe2O4
spinel phases. According to the top XRD prole in Fig. 3b,
the reduced LDO akes mainly consisted of Fe, MgAl2O4, and
MgO phases.
In order to identify their reduction dynamics, the in situ
calcined FeMgAl LDO akes were directly reduced at 750 C with
increasing reduction time. The in situ diﬀraction patterns were
recorded and are shown in Fig. 3c. With the introduction of H2,
Fe2O3 was converted rstly into Fe3O4 within the initial 15 min.
Almost no changes in the diﬀraction patterns can be detected,
which was attributed to the overlap between the characteristic
peaks of the Fe2O3 and the Fe3O4 phase. When the reduction
was carried out for t1 ¼ 15 min, the peaks of FeO at 36.3, 42.0,
and 60.8 began to intensify, and fully disappeared at t3 ¼ 105
min. Interestingly, the characteristic peaks of metallic body-
centered cubic Fe were with the initial appearance at t2 ¼ 30
min, and the original body-centered cubic Fe was partially
transformed to face-centered cubic Fe at t4¼ 120 min. The face-
centered cubic Fe is the dominant phase with large particle size
at a reduction temperature of 750 C.This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 20143.3. Structure of the ultra-dispersed metal NPs on LDO
akes
The morphology of the Fe NPs formed aer the calcination and
reduction of FeMgAl LDHs was characterized by electron
microscopies. The as-reduced FeMgAl LDO akes can still
retain the plate-like morphology of LDHs (Fig. 4). Large quantity
of mono-dispersed and uniformly distributed NPs can be
observed on the reduced FeMgAl LDO akes. The composition
of these NPs was conrmed by the HAADF-STEM image and
EDS mapping (Fig. 5). The EDS mappings of Mg, Al, and O
elements were almost overlapped, and the NPs uniformly
distributed on the whole akes were demonstrated to be mainly
Fe NPs. Most of the Fe NPs were with a size of 10–25 nm.
However, a very tiny iron phase with a diameter of ca. 1 nm can
also be determined by checking the HAADF-STEM images
carefully.
To understand the relationship between the Fe NPs and LDO
akes, the cross-section of the LDO akes reduced at 900 C for
30 min was carefully investigated by TEM. It was noticed that
the lamellar structure of LDHs was still well preserved aer the
removal the OH and CO3
2 by such a strong calcination at 900
C and 30 min reduction in H2/Ar atmosphere (Fig. 6). It has
been mentioned that the diﬀerent diﬀusivities of metal atoms
in the LDHs during calcination cause a supersaturation of
lattice vacancies,24,27 which leads to a condensation of extra
vacancies in the form of “Kirkendall voids” close to the interface
(Fig. 1d, 6a, and 7a). With the introduction of H2, the O atoms
bonded with Fe cations preferred to be removed, and the
diﬀusing rate of Fe atoms will be signicantly accelerated.
Compared with Fe cations, the reduced Fe atoms exhibited very
weak metal–support interaction. As a result, the nulvalent Fe
atoms rapidly conjoined into Fe NPs with a size of 8–15 nm.
Some of the Fe NPs were embedded on the surface of the LDO
akes with part of them exposed to air (Fig. 6a), while others
were totally embedded into the layered matrix with the (111)
plane of the MgAl2O4 spinel phase parallel to the (110) plane of
Fe NPs (Fig. 6b–d). The full encapsulation of reduced Fe NPs byJ. Mater. Chem. A, 2014, 2, 1686–1696 | 1691
Fig. 5 High-angle annular dark-ﬁeld (HAADF)-STEM image (a) and Fe, Mg, Al, and O mappings (b–e) of the FeMgAl LDO from LDH-IV ﬂakes
reduced at 750 C for 30 min.
























































View Article Onlinethe spinel successfully prevented them from being oxidized
when exposed to air (Fig. 6c and d). However, the exposed Fe
NPs were easily oxidized into Fe2O3 when the reduced LDO
akes were exposed to air, and the as-obtained Fe2O3 NPs with
well crystallization will still be embedded on the spinel
substrates (Fig. 6e). As shown in the high resolution TEM image
(Fig. 6f), a Fe2O3 NP with d(320)¼ 0.232 nm and d(040)¼ 0.208 nm
was partially embedded into the LDO matrix.
Interestingly, the LDO akes exhibit good crystallinity even
though there are large quantities of Kirkendall voids distributed
among the akes. As shown in Fig. 7a, perfect alignment of the
(111) direction of the MgAl2O4 spinel was unambiguously
detected in large area. SuchMgAl2O4 spinels with their common
crystallographic orientations directly combining together to
form larger ones were called as oriented attachment. The
oriented-attachment assembly of primary units leads to the
formation of mesocrystals/nanocrystals with irregular shapes.
On the upper-right of Fig. 7a, the MgAl2O4 spinel phase with
d(220) ¼ 0.289 nm and d(202) ¼ 0.289 nm can be observed. The
fast Fourier transform (FFT) pattern was also shown with the
[111] crystal axis, which was in good agreement with the
cross-sectional image shown as Fig. 6c. A Moire´ pattern from a
diﬀerent region in which the inset FFT pattern revealed a two-
layer packing with a relative rotational angle of 14 is shown in
Fig. 7b. Two individual atomic layers were reconstructed by
masking the FFT pattern from this area (pink line). The size of
the Moire´ pattern was around 6 10 nm2, while a routine single
spinel phase can be detected at the lower-right of Fig. 7b.
Therefore, the packing of spinel phases in the LDO ake is very
complicated, in which MgO, MgAl2O4 spinel, and embedded Fe
NPs can be found, which is consistent with the XRD results
shown in Fig. 3.Fig. 6 TEM and high resolution TEM images of the cross-sections of
the FeMgAl LDO ﬂakes reduced at 900 C. Both the Kirkendall voids
and Fe NPs can be found in (a). The Fe NPs embedded in the LDO ﬂake
completely (b–d) or embedded on the LDO matrix (b, e and f); (d) and
(f) are the enlarged images of the rectangular parts in (c and e),
respectively. The catalyst NPs embedded on the LDOmatrix have been
oxidized into Fe2O3 NPs.3.4. Tuning the areal density of the ultra-dispersed NPs on
LDO akes
To obtain ultra-dispersed metal NPs with controllable size and
areal density, a spectrum of FeMgAl LDHs with diﬀerent Fe
contents were synthesized (Table 1). Aer the calcination and
reduction at Ar/H2 atmosphere at 750 C for 30 min, Fe NPs, as1692 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2014, 2, 1686–1696 This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
























































View Article Onlinewell as some Kirkendall voids, were distributed on all the as-
obtained FeMgAl LDO akes. TEM images of these reduced
LDOs from LDH I–VI are shown in Fig. 8. Large quantities of
Kirkendall voids with a size of 3–10 nm were observed to be
distributed uniformly among the whole ake for all the LDOs.
In contrast, the size and areal density of Fe NPs increased with
the rising of Fe content in the LDH precursors. When the
content of Fe was less than 7.9 wt% (LDH-I and LDH-II), there
were only a few tiny Fe NPs on the corresponding reduced LDO
akes (Fig. 8a and b). However, the areal density of Fe NPs
increased nearly 5 times (from 0.39  1013 to 1.8  1014 m2)
when the Fe content was raised from 2.5 to 4.9 wt%. When the
Fe content was further increased to 12.9 and to 25.5 wt% (LDH-
IV and LDH-V), Fe NPs with tetrahedron/octahedral shapes
uniformly formed on the LDO akes can be observed (Fig. 8d
and e). Furthermore, when the Fe content was increased to 32.3
wt% (LDH-VI), apparent aggregation of Fe NPs occurred for theyFig. 7 (a) Typical high resolution TEM image of the LDO ﬂake with
nanoscale holes formed through the Kirkendall eﬀect. (b) The Moire´
pattern of LDO ﬂake from a diﬀerent region in which the inset FFT
pattern reveals a two-layer packing with a relative rotational angle of
14.









This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014were with a much larger average size of 15.2 nm (Fig. 8f). As
shown in Table 1, both the average size and areal density of Fe
NPs monotonously increased with the increasing Fe content in
the LDH precursors. This can be well explained by the fact that
both the particle migration and Ostwald ripening contributed
to large metal NPs.
Among the various operation parameters to mediate the
formation of Fe NPs from LDHs, the reduction time and
temperature were investigated to monitor the kinetics. Typi-
cally, LDH-IV ([Mg0.58Fe0.11Al0.31(OH)2](CO3)0.21$mH2O) was
calcined and then reduced by H2 for diﬀerent times of 0.5, 5, 30,
and 60min. TEM images of the reduced samples shown in Fig. 9
illustrated that in the initial period, the Fe NPs tended to
become larger and more uniform while their density increased
gradually with the prolonged reduction time till the reduction
time was up to 30 min. When further reduction was carried out
to 60 min, the size distribution of Fe NPs turned out to become
wider with their density decreased to almost a half. This can be
on account of the Ostwald ripening of the metal NPs. Statistical
results of the density and average size of Fe NPs with diﬀerent
reduction times are provided in Table 2. In addition, we also
compared the LDH-IV calcined and reduced at 750 C with the
same catalysts treated under a similar process at a higher
temperature of 900 C.21 It was noticed that with the improved
temperature, there were less but larger Fe NPs formed in the
LDO akes due to their decreased density but augmented size
under the same reduction time (Table 2). This indicated that
both the particle migration and Ostwald ripening became
dominant at a higher temperature. Therefore, the high
temperature can facilitate the reduction of Fe oxides and render
the as-obtained Fe NPs more mobilizable, which sped up their
aggregation.3.5. Architectured CNT formation on metal NP catalysts with
tunable areal density
The as-reduced LDO akes with diﬀerent Fe contents aer
reduction at 750 C for 30 min were employed as the catalysts
for CNT growth by routine CVD. The reason why we selected
CNT growth as the probe reaction to evaluate the catalytic
performance of the monodisperse metal NP catalysts is that the
growth of CNTs can be directly correlated with the metal NP
catalysts and the growth history was recorded.28
As shown in Fig. 10, only entangled CNTs can be obtained
when the Fe content was low, i.e. for LDH-I and LDH-IInsities and sizes of the Fe NPs formed on the corresponding reduced
Fe content (wt%) Density (m2) Size (nm)
2.5 3.9  1013 —
4.9 1.8  1014 —
7.3 5.5  1014 —
12.9 1.2  1015 11.2
25.5 1.5  1015 14.2
32.3 2.1  1015 15.2
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Fig. 9 TEM images of Fe NPs on the FeMgAl LDO ﬂakes (corre-
sponding to LDH-IV) at 750 C for (a) 0.5 min, (b) 5 min, (c) 30 min, and
(d) 60 min.
Fig. 8 TEM images of Fe NPs formed on the series of the FeMgAl LDOs
reduced at 750 C for 30 min, corresponding to (a) LDH-I, (b) LDH-II,
(c) LDH-III, (d) LDH-IV, (e) LDH-V and (f) LDH-VI.
Table 2 Eﬀects of reduction time and temperature on the density and
size of the Fe NPs on the reduced FeMgAl LDO ﬂakes corresponding to
LDH-IV
Time (min)
Density (m2) Size (nm)
750 C 900 C 750 C 900 C
0.5 4.7  1014 — 5.6 —
5 9.1  1014 5.7  1014 11.8 16.6
30 1.2  1015 5.26  1014 11.2 19.0
60 7.3  1014 5.31  1014 15.1 25.6
























































View Article Online(Fig. 10a). When the Fe content increased to 7.3 wt% (LDH-III),
short aligned CNTs were available (Fig. 10b). This can be
attributed to the synchronous growth of CNTs from the high-
density Fe NPs. Such phenomenon has been widely observed in
aligned CNT formation on wafer and quartz sheet.29–31 With the
further increase of Fe content and the corresponding density of
monodisperse Fe NPs (LDH IV–VI), it was noticed that the as-
grown aligned CNTs from LDO akes were self-organized into a
double-helical structure. The relationship between the
morphology of the as-grown CNTs and the diameter and areal
density of metal NP catalysts is plotted in Fig. 10d, together with
the reported data for aligned CNT growth and entangled CNT
formation on wafer. It can be found that entangled CNTs are the
dominant products when the density of metal NP catalysts is
low, while high density metal NPs bring the self-organization of
the as-grown CNTs into an aligned form. With further increase
of the density of metal NP catalysts, the aligned CNTs in double-
helical morphology will be available. It is well known that CNTs
are a kind of typical chiral nanomaterials. When grown on a very
light LDO ake, the as-obtained CNTs exert stresses that rotate,
twist, and bend small sections of the catalyst during growth.
However, the rotation of individual CNTs will be impeded by1694 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2014, 2, 1686–1696neighboring CNTs in the as-grown CNT arrays, leading to an
internal rotation stress, which has been conrmed by Raman
spectra and electron microscopy images in the previous
reports.29,32 When two CNT strands oppositely grow on a LDO
ake with their two tips under space connement, the as-grown
aligned CNTs with the same-handed rotation will coil on
themselves in order to release their internal stress and achieve a
more stable morphology by self-organization, which nally
leads to the formation of the CNT-array double helix.18,32,33 The
density of metal NP catalysts plays a key role for the self-
assembly of aligned CNTs into a double-helix structure for the
reason that internal rotation stress contributed from a large
number of growing CNTs should be over a critical value before it
can be self released. In the area of aligned CNT formation on the
phase diagram, the high density catalysts are eﬃcient for CNT
array growth, but the internal rotation stress derived from CNT
growth is not intense enough to li and twist the catalyst ake.
Consequently, aligned CNTs, not double helical CNTs, were
available when the growth time was extended.This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
Fig. 10 (a) Entangled CNTs grown on LDH-I, (b) aligned CNTs grown
on LDH-III, and (c) double helical aligned CNTs grown on LDH-V. (d)
The phase diagram of CNTs grown on ﬂat/ﬂake substrates with
diﬀerent catalyst densities and sizes. Data source: square box : our
result; round : ref. 37; upper triangle : ref. 18; lower triangle : ref. 21;
right triangle : ref. 38; diamond : ref. 39; pentagon : ref. 30; and
hexagon : ref. 40.
























































View Article OnlineBesides, the size of the metal NP catalyst also plays an
important role in the morphology of the as-grown CNTs.
Generally, small-sized metal NPs always required a much larger
density to induce the morphology transformation, as shown in
Fig. 10d. For instance, the average diameters of the CNTs grown
from LDH IV, V, and VI were 5.56, 6.82, and 10.23 nm, respec-
tively. The aligned single walled CNTs required active working
tiny metal NPs in very high density, however, the metal NPs
prefer to sinter into large NPs or deactivation by carbon coating.
The ways to guarantee the workingmetal NPs in high density for
architectured CNT formation, such as H2O/CO2 addition,34
nanolaminate Fe–Al2O3 catalyst design,35 and plasma pretreat-
ment,36 were very eﬃcient to promote aligned CNT formation.
The alignment of CNTs in the array is also dependent on the
catalyst density and their uniformity because of a crowding
eﬀect from neighboring CNTs, that is, the increasing conne-
ment of CNTs with increased density.30 If the substrate is very
heavy (e.g. wafer, quartz), aligned CNTs, not double helical
CNTs, are grown out. Therefore, the double helical region in the
current phase diagram should be updated as aligned CNTs
when the weight of the substrate was very large. The density of
working catalysts for CNT formation is the key to govern the
formation of architectured CNTs. However, the ratio of active
metal NPs among all metal NPs formed for eﬃcient growth of
CNTs is yet unknown, and it is hard to reveal the true value ofThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014areal density of active metal NP catalysts. The ‘precise’
boundary between the each architectured CNTs needs to be
further determined.
4. Conclusions
LDHs in which the metal cations were pre-dispersed at an
atomic scale were used as precursors for monodisperse metal
NPs with tunable density. An in situ study of the calcination and
reduction processes of FeMgAl LDHs was carried out to probe
the monodisperse metal NP formation from LDH precursors.
The diﬀerent diﬀusivities of atoms in a diﬀusion couple (such
as Mg–Al and Mg–Fe) caused a supersaturation of lattice
vacancies, which were distributed uniformly on the as-obtained
LDO akes aer the high-temperature calcination. During the
reduction, the O atoms bonded with Fe3+ were easy to be
extracted and the mobility of Fe was greatly increased at high
temperatures (>750 C). Consequently, the migration of Fe
atoms was signicantly improved and the Kirkendall eﬀect was
enhanced, leading to the formation of ultra-dispersed Fe NPs
embedded on or in the LDO akes. The areal density of the as-
prepared Fe NPs on LDOs can be well mediated ranging from
0.039 to 2.1  1015 m2 by adjusting the Fe content in the LDH
precursors, the reduction time and temperature. When the
metal NP catalysts embedded on the LDO akes were adopted
for the growth of CNTs, morphology transformation of the as-
grown CNTs from entangled CNTs to aligned CNTs, and to CNT-
array double helices was observed with the increase of areal
metal NP density. The current calcination and reduction of LDH
precursors were eﬀective for the preparation of very high-
density, monodisperse embedded metal NP catalysts, which is
of paramount importance for heterogeneous catalysis and
materials science. In addition, such in situ XRD together with
TPR and atomic resolution TEM investigation strategy oﬀers
opportunities for characterizing the dynamic of metal NP
formation with a high-precision time-resolved phase structure,
which is crucial for probing dynamic changes on metal species
and understanding their reactivity. This approach may also be
applicable to systems using other functional nanomaterials
with phase transition metals as the working catalysts, elec-
trodes, and drugs.
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